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Abstract: A three-dimensional underwater sound propagation model
with realistic ocean environmental conditions has been created for
assessing the impacts of noise from offshore wind farm construction
and operation. This model utilizes an existing accurate numerical solu-
tion scheme to solve the three-dimensional Helmholtz wave equation,
and it is compared and validated with acoustic transmission data
between 750 and 1250 Hz collected during the development of the Block
Island Wind Farm (BIWF), Rhode Island. The variability of underwa-
ter sound propagation conditions has been investigated in the BIWF
area on a temporal scale of months and a spatial scale of kilometers.
This study suggests that future offshore wind farm developments can
exploit the seasonal variability of underwater sound propagation for mit-
igating noise impact by scheduling wind farm construction during peri-
ods of high acoustic transmission loss. Discussions on other applications
of soundscape prediction, planning, and management are provided.
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1. Introduction
The Block Island Wind Farm (BIWF), located 3.8 miles southeast of Block Island,
Rhode Island, is the first U.S. commercial offshore wind farm1 constructed for harvest-
ing wind energy to generate electricity using five 6-MW General Electric wind turbines.
In situ underwater and airborne sound measurements were made during the pile driv-
ing of the turbine jacket foundation installations and also during part of the first
2-year operational period.2 A three-dimensional (3D) underwater sound propagation
model has been created using a high-resolution bathymetric database and a data-
assimilated ocean dynamic model for noise propagation prediction beyond the cover-
age of the in situ listening measurements. The research objectives of this modeling
effort include (1) investigation of efficient and effective approaches to integrate acous-
tics and ocean circulation simulation tools and environmental databases, (2) under-
standing, predicting, and exploiting temporal and spatial variability of underwater
sound propagation for mitigating wind farm construction noise impacts, and (3) ulti-
mately, to establish an underwater soundscape modeling, predicting, and planning soft-
ware system for noise impact management at future offshore wind farm sites.
Validation of the present sound propagation model with a set of broadband
transmission data between 750 and 1250 Hz collected in the BIWF area was performed
and is documented in this paper. The goodness of fit of the model predictions to the
data was sufficient for making confident predictions on underwater noise propagation
in the field. Specifically, the model was used to study pile driving noise propagation in
two different seasons to contrast the Sound Exposure Level (SEL) of the noise and its
kurtosis (the fourth standardized moment), which is an indication of the impulsiveness
of a signal. The variance of a high kurtosis signal is the result of infrequent, extreme
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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deviations as opposed to frequent, modestly sized deviations. Because of the high peak
pressures associated with impulsive signals, kurtosis can characterize the potential
impacts to marine mammals from such signals.3 The seasonal variability on noise
propagation originating from the BIWF turbines will be detailed in this paper.
This manuscript is organized as follows. First, a summary of water column
variability that affects sound propagation is provided in Sec. 2. Then, descriptions and
validation of the 3D underwater sound propagation model at the BIWF are provided
in Sec. 3. The temporal and spatial dependence of acoustic propagation is covered in
Sec. 4. The paper is concluded in Sec. 5 with summaries and future research plans.
2. Seasonal water column variability at the BIWF site
Variability of water temperature and salinity in the ocean produces changes in sound
speed and consequently affects undersea acoustic propagation. This environmental var-
iability spans broad time scales from minutes to seasons. In the BIWF area, the sea-
sonal variability is notable in altering the general sound propagation pattern, which is
discussed in this section.
In the summer, the water column is characterized by a strong thermocline4
with up to an 8 C decline in less than 10 m in the middle of the water column (20 m).
This thermocline can produce a significant negative sound speed gradient of 3.2 s1
and generates a downward refracting propagation condition. This negative sound
speed gradient causes acoustic rays to bend toward the seafloor and interact with the
bottom at large angles creating a higher bottom reflection loss.
In other seasons, the surface water cools due to less solar heat and atmosphere
conditions, so the thermocline weakens. In addition, strong winds and storms (espe-
cially during the winter season) enhance water column mixing. Hence, the water tem-
perature becomes colder compared to the summer and can be nearly constant from the
sea surface to the sea floor. This can produce a constant sound speed (isovelocity) con-
dition and more omni-directional propagation, in contrast to downward refracting
propagation seen in the summer, so less bottom reflection loss from smaller incident
angles is expected. Besides, colder water temperatures can cause a lower sound speed,
which increases the acoustic impedance difference at the water-bottom interface (the
sea floor) and the total reflection angle from the seabed as compared to summer. As a
result, the lower-temperature and isovelocity water column sound speed profile will
enhance long distance propagation of underwater sound.
3. Model description and validation
To understand, predict, and exploit temporal (hourly, daily, monthly, and seasonal)
and spatial (on-site, local, and regional) variability of underwater sound propagation,
a 3D propagation model has been created that incorporates realistic bathymetry,
oceanography, and geology for environmental input. This model utilizes the parabolic-
equation approximation, which has long been recognized as one of the most efficient
and effective numerical methods to predict sound propagation in complex environ-
ments.5 The advantage of this method is that it converts the two-way Helmholtz wave
equation of elliptic type to a one-way wave equation of parabolic type, which enables
efficient marching solution algorithms to reduce the computational resources for
modeling 3D sound propagation.
The bathymetric input to the 3D propagation model, shown in Fig. 1(a), was
from the 3 arc sec U.S. Coastal Relief Model6 (CRM) that has a 100-m horizontal res-
olution. The water temperature and salinity were extracted from the Regional Ocean
Modeling System (ROMS) ESPreSSO (Experimental System for Predicting Shelf and
Slope Optics) model7 covering the Mid-Atlantic Bight, as shown in Fig. 1(b), with a
5 km horizontal resolution, 36 terrain-following vertical levels, and a 1 h output inter-
val. The ROMS ESPreSSO model is a data-assimilated model, and it captures spatial
and temporal variations of physical oceanographic conditions. This improves the pre-
diction of the acoustical variability due to time-varying ocean variations. However, it
does not have the resolution to include kilometer scale oceanographic effects, such as
internal waves. To include these small-scale effects is beyond the scope of this paper
and hence proposed for future research. The geoacoustic properties of the seabed in
the model were given to be sound speed 1725 m/s, density 1.8 g/cm3, and attenuation
coefficient 0.5 dB/k, characterizing the sandy sediments in the BIWF area based on the
Deck41 seafloor surficial sediment database.8
A broadband acoustic transmission experiment was conducted during the
deployment cruise of the BIWF operation monitoring hydrophone arrays on
December 21, 2016. The purpose was to collect a set of acoustic transmission data for
validating the sound propagation model. The broadband signals (750–1250 Hz chirps)
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were transmitted from a source towed at a depth of 5.5 m by the R/V Tioga (the work
vessel for the mooring deployment operated by the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution) along the solid track shown in Fig. 1(a) and received by a fixed vertical
hydrophone array located at the end of the track in deeper water. A time series of the
received signals at a depth of 32.7 m after pulse compression is plotted in the left panel
of Fig. 2 as a stacked diagram with the vertical axis representing the source-to-receiver
(S2R) distance in kilometers. The horizontal axis of the signal stacked diagram is the
reduced arrival time calculated by subtracting the nominal travel time S2R/1.485 s
(where 1.485 km/s is the average sound speed in the water column) from the actual
travel time. This is to align the received signals, so one can better observe the change
of the received pulses as a function of S2R.
3D and two-dimensional (2D) broadband propagation model outputs are
shown in Fig. 2. Both of the model outputs are in general agreement with the data,
and the model differences are small but notable in the later arrivals of higher propaga-
tion angles. This indicates that the specific propagation track along which the valida-
tion data were collected does not have the environment to support out-of-plane (3D)
propagation. However, it will be shown in the next example for complete spatial vari-
ability in the BIWF area that 3D effects can be important along other propagation
paths. Further discussions of data-model comparisons along the validation track are
provided below. The model as it captures the time where the pulse terminates at closer
S2R ranges less than 3000 m, shows that the model produces a total reflection angle at
the bottom agreeing with the real value. Besides, the modeled arrival time agrees well
with the data with a small error rate of 1 msec/km. The model also produces the
observed multipath structure and intensity decay as a function of the S2R distance.
One data feature that the model does not capture is the attenuation of later arrivals at
long ranges. This is because the model does not take into account the spatial variation
of bottom acoustic properties, which need more resources to completely collect. In
Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Bathymetry at the BIWF location from the 3 arc sec U.S. CRM. Also included are the
3D sound propagation model domain in a semi-circle and a line showing the propagation modeling track shown
in the paper. The red curve indicates the aperture of the wind turbine array. (b) Surface temperature from the
ROMS ESPreSSO model is shown for September 17, 2015, during the BIWF development period.
Fig. 2. (Color online) Comparison of acoustic transmission data and model outputs in the BIWF area. The 3D
and 2D models have small but notable differences in the later arrivals, and they both are comparable to the
data. This indicates that the given propagation track has less 3D effects, as shown in Fig. 3.
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summary, the propagation model performance is validated from the comparison of its
output to a set of measured transmission data, and it is sufficient for making confident
predictions to investigate the underwater noise propagation in the BIWF area.
4. Analysis of underwater sound propagation
Temporal and spatial variability of sound propagation conditions at BIWF can be
analyzed using the integrated acoustic and oceanographic model. Figures 3(a) and 3(b)
show 3D propagation of 200 Hz sound, one of the main pile-driving noise frequencies
observed in the monitoring data, for two different seasonal (summer and winter) condi-
tions. In each panel, two subplots are shown. The left subplot in each panel shows the
water column sound speed at the model source location. The contour plots show the
transmission loss (TL) predictions from the sound propagation model. Using the aver-
age TL in the two simulations 70 dB as a reference, the propagation distance to the ref-
erence TL in winter is 10 km farther compared to the distance in summer. At a given
distant location, marked by “” in the TL contours, for example, the TL can differ up
to 12 dB at 200 Hz. This enhanced propagation condition in winter when the water col-
umn is well-mixed follows the analysis of bottom reflection loss presented in Sec. 2 and
is confirmed by the 3D propagation model.
Figures 3(c) and 3(d) are model outputs from neglecting the acoustic coupling
in azimuth with an assumption of sound propagation confined in the vertical plane at
each radial. This is the N 2D type model to create a 3D representation. Comparing
the two sets of model outputs we can see that many of the fine scale features predicted
by the 3D model and attributed to the horizontal sound focusing and defocusing
caused by sea floor irregularity do not appear in the N 2D model. This has the
Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) and (b) Seasonal variability of underwater sound propagation of the BIWF area show-
ing TL predictions for 200 Hz sound in September 2015 (summer) and December 2015 (winter). The source
depth (Zs) in the model was 15 m, and the receiver depth (Zr) was 20 m. (c) and (d) N 2D propagation models.
(e)–(g) Pile driving signals simulated using the propagation model in September [middle panel in (e)] and
December [lower panel in (e)]. The SELs along the propagation path are shown in (f), while the variations of
kurtosis are shown in (g).
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potential of creating prediction differences in sound reception levels up to a couple of
dB along propagation paths which have significant 3D effects. This model comparison
also shows that the propagation track where the transmission validation data were
taken (the solid line in the figure) has less 3D effects, as seen in Fig. 2.
The seasonal variability of pile driving signals was analyzed. The modeled
propagation path was the validation data track. A line source model for sound radia-
tion from pile driving of the turbine jacket foundation installation was employed. A
tetrahedral hydrophone array data was used to provide the pile driving noise source
signal. This array was placed just above the sea floor and 500 m from construction sites
for Wind Turbine Generators 3 and 4 on a line generally perpendicular to the BIWF
turbine array aperture [the red curve in Fig. 1(a)]. The tetrahedral hydrophone array
consisted of 4 HTI-94-SSQ hydrophones in a tetrahedral configuration with a 0.5 m
spacing and a 9765.625 Hz sampling rate. The hydrophones were calibrated by the
manufacturer and all four had sensitivities of 203.7 dB re 1 V/lPa 6 0.2 dB. The fre-
quency range in the pile driving sound propagation model was from 17 Hz to 2.5 kHz,
which contained 99% of the recorded pile driving sound energy at the tetrahedral
array. The pile driving sound at the middle of the water column (20 m) along the prop-
agation track over 15 km was computed. As shown in Figs. 3(e)–3(g), the SELs of pile
driving sound at ranges greater than 6 km would be approximately 8 dB less in
September when there was a thermocline causing a downward refracting propagation
condition and a higher TL as described in the previous simulation study.
Although the September thermocline can yield lower sound levels at longer
ranges, the kurtosis of the propagating signals in September are predicted to decay
slower at shorter ranges, about 2 to 6 km from the pile as shown in Fig. 3(g). Hence,
there are two competing propagation factors in the summer: the sound level decays
faster compared to other seasons, but the kurtosis decays slower. Since kurtosis mea-
sures infrequent but sudden and peaky intense levels, higher levels of kurtosis indicate
possible harmful pressure fluctuations on marine mammals. It is important for marine
mammal mitigation planning to consider potential competing factors on sound level
and kurtosis, and to reach a balance between them.
5. Conclusion
A 3D underwater sound propagation model is established using an accurate wave
equation numerical solver5 with realistic bathymetric and oceanographic inputs from
the U.S. CRM high-resolution bathymetry database,6 the ROMS ESPreSSO regional
data-assimilated ocean model,7 and the NGDC Deck41 seafloor surficial sediment
database.8 The model shows underwater sound propagation at the BIWF has strong
seasonal variability, as well as spatial variability down to a kilometer scale.
Although a pile driving sound propagation model is also established, the
sound generation mechanism still needs refinement. Also, future model improvement
to incorporate surface wind waves and sub-bottom sediment layer structure is required
to advance the present model predictions. The ultimate goal is to establish an under-
water soundscape modeling, predicting, and planning software system for noise impact
management at future wind farm sites. This can be done by also integrating shipping,
industrial activities, biological, and non-biological natural processes to assimilate all
soundscape components. The applications include predicting the anthropogenic noise
impacts on marine mammal habitats and informing management decisions on regulat-
ing human activities to manage soundscape ecological changes in the area of offshore
marine resource and energy developments.
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